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q67.-Mating studies were performed on rats and mice subjected to chronic centrifugation at various g loads. Rats conceived and delivered viable pups at 2.5 and 3.6 g but not at 4.7 g. Newborn pups, however, survived only when they were removed intermittently from the centrifuge during the first several weeks of exposure. Newborn mice, in contrast, exposed continuously to 2.5 g from birth were able to survive and grow. Animal centrifuges. Rat studies were performed at either 2.5, 3.6, or 4.; g on an 8.5-ft radius centrifuge which has been previously described in detail (5)* The centrifuge was operated at a constant 40 rpm with a different radius being employed for each g level. Mice studies were performed only at 2.5 g on a 4*5-ft radius centrifuge of similar design. The same radius was employed for both mice and rats at 2.5 g. The centrifuges were operated continuously except for approximately 2o-min periods each day when they were stopped to service and weigh the animals. Stimulation of day-night cycling was achieved by an automated I 2-hr on-off (6 AM-~ PM) lighting system.
RESULTS
Bresdiq experiments. The breeding performance of rats chronically exposed to three different g loads is summarized in Table I l Both females and servicing males were centrifuged at least 2 months before matings were attempted.
The data show that rats can mate and successfully deliver their young at 2.5 and 3*6 g. However, the newborn rats only survived at 2.5 g and only under special conditions, as will be noted below. Pregnancy was indicated by the weight of the mated females which increased significantly a week before parturition. delivery. These animals were excluded in calculating the average litter size.
All attempts to raise rats born on the centrifuge were unsuccessful whenever the centrifugation was continuous since the rats usually succumbed within the first 48 hr of exposure.
Therefore, both newborn rats and mothers were removed from the centrifuge for periods ranging from ~6 to I 8 hr/day during the first several weeks. Under such conditions newborn rats did survive and grow.
Only a limited number of breeding experiments were run on mice (Table I) , all of which were done at 2.5 g* 500 ,x-xx Mice were able to mate, deliver their young, and have them survive while being continuously subjected to 2.5 g from birth. The ability of the newborn mice to survive under these conditions was in distinct contrast to that of the rats.
Growth of surviuors. The growth curves of the first male and female rat survivors at 2.5 g are shown in Fig. I l These rats were the only ones to survive in the litter, Brother and sister were mated three times. Of x I rats obtained from the second mating, 2 males and 4 females survived. The growth curves of this second generation of rats which were born on the centrifuge are shown in Fig.  2 . This group was centrifuged 6 hr/day for the first 3 weeks. For comparison, the growth curve of a group of 36 noncentrifuged female rats is also presented, A very similar growth pattern (Fig. 3) was obtained with another litter of first-generation rats born and reared at 2*5 g. These pups, in contrast to the previous group, were subjected to 6 hr of centrifugation at 2.5 g each day from birth for the 1st week. During the 2nd week they were subjected to 16 hr/day, and from the 3rd week onward were centrifuged continuously except for the time taken to service the centrifuge.
It is clear that female rats born and reared at 2.5 g have a lower rate of growth than noncentrifuged female rats. Figure 4 shows the growth curves of five female and seven male mice born and reared at 2.5 g. Mice were exposed continuously to 2.5 g from day of birth except for approximately 20 min each day when the centrifuge was stopped for servicing of animals. These mice were a third generation of animals successively born and reared at 2.5 g. Both male and female mice were weighed together until they were weaned. It is seen from the growth curves that both male and female centrifuged mice are lower in body weight than their corresponding noncentrifuged controls. Response to changes in g load. To see how rats born and reared on the centrifuge react to changes in gravity, rats exposed to 2.5 g from birth for a period of I 2 T days were either subjected to an additional I. I g or were removed from the centrifuge. The resulting changes in body weight and food and water consumption are shown in Fig. 5 
